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**image #1** - Antique brass pots, early 20th C., collected from the Khajuraho/Chattarpur area from http://www.geocities.com/rajjansoni/

**image #2** - 1938 Advertisement of Young India Records from http://www.kamat.org (July 10, 2007)

**image #3** - Some of the articles found and preserved in the rooms where Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose stayed before his great escape in 1940 from Netaji Subhash Bose: The Great Revolutionary, D.K. Publishers & Distributors Pvt. Ltd.: India (2001)

**image #4** - Kanu Gandhi (left) with his wife Abha and Mahatma Gandhi. Copyright: India News Photos, Mumbai. Yale University Library


**image #6** - Immersed in discussing a point with Gandhiji at the AICC. (Bottom: discussing with Sardar Patel. At left is Acharya Kripalani) from Netaji Subhash Bose: The Great Revolutionary by V.R. Adiraju. D.K. Publishers & Distributors Pvt. Ltd.: India (2001)
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